PANDORA MUSIC TO MATCH ANY MOOD.
SOUNDTOUCH® SPEAKERS MADE FOR THE WAY YOU LIVE.

SoundTouch® speakers make it easy to connect to your favorite Pandora stations in any room of the house, wirelessly.

If you already have a Pandora or Pandora One account, you can access it through your SoundTouch® wireless speaker during or after initial setup. If you don’t have an account, you can create one for free at pandora.com.

Connecting your SoundTouch® speaker to Pandora:

1. Open the SoundTouch® app on your computer or mobile device.
2. Select “Explore.”
4. Select the Pandora icon.
   *If you don’t see Pandora, it’s because the service isn’t offered in the country where your speaker is registered.*
5. Once you’ve registered for Pandora, enter the email address and password associated with your account to link your SoundTouch® speaker.
6. Select “Add Account.” Once your Pandora account is linked, you will see it on the “Explore” panel.
   *If you make changes to your Pandora login information, you will need to update your account under the settings menu.*
7. Select the Pandora icon. You’re now logged in and can listen to all of your Pandora stations directly from your SoundTouch® speaker.
Adding and deleting Pandora stations directly from the SoundTouch® app:

To add a station:

1. Click the “+” sign.
2. Enter the name of an artist, album, genre, or song.
3. You can fine-tune your stations using the in-app guide. Like a song? Give it a thumbs up, and Pandora will play more songs like it.

To permanently remove a station:

1. Select the trashcan icon.
2. Select the station you want to remove.
3. Select “Delete Now.”

Deleting a station on your SoundTouch® speaker will delete it from other devices you listen to Pandora on.

Creating preset Pandora Stations:

Have multiple Pandora accounts? No problem.

You can connect a second account using the same steps and all accounts can be accessed from the “Explore” section of the app.

For more helpful tips, visit SoundTouch.com.
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